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Attend
Flunker~s Frolic

Happy
Examinations!

GOllD

•

z 70
VOL. XXII, NO. 7

COLLEGE CHAPEL SCENE OF IMPRESSIVE NUPTIALS
AS RECTOR READS LEARNED-SCHREMPF VOWS

FATHER CLARI{ LEADS
RETREAT EXERCISES
REGIS MEN WILL AGAIN FOLLOW LEAD
OF POPULAR JESUIT RETREAT-MASTER

CHRISTMAS SEASON PROVES SPLENDID
ATMOSPHERE FOR MARRIAGE BONUS

GEORGE LEARNED

Regers Sponsor
Broadmoor Dance
The alumni association of Regis
·College, The Regers, will sponsor a
dance at t'he Broadmoor on January
2:>. Pl'Oceeds of tllis frolic will be
used towards the purchm<e of an
electric scoreboard for the basketball games. The alurnni. ask the collegians to cooperate in this veutnre
since it is inteudecl for the good of
all involved. Admission to t11e dance
will be $1.00 per couple with the
regular Broaclmoor orchestJ-a, Eddie
Young and his band, scheduled for
t.he evening's entertainment.

Amidst the setting of Christmas
wreathes and holly, and the sacred
chorals of the season, Regis viewed
one of its most picturesque weddings
in years as :\!iss l\Iarie Schrempf became the bride of George Learned.
The lovely and impressive ceremonies took place in the Sacred Heart
Chapel the mO'I'1ling of December
27th. The Rev. R. :YI. Kelley, S.J.,
president of the College, ct•lebrated
the nuptial Mass.
Present at the wedding were the
close friends and relatives of the
couple. The parents of both the
bricle and the groom attended. Attending the bride was tJhe gracious
Agnes Keniery as bridesmaid, while
her sister, l\lary Keniery, performed
the duties of guest organist. The
bride wore a gown of azure blue
with orchid corsage and wine-colored accessories ; the bridesmaid was
dressed in a wine-colored ensemble
with gardenias as a corsage. The
Rev. A. S. Dimichino, S.J., was the
regula~ organist accompanying the
scholastks' choir, and the Rev. Wm.
Parry, S.J., who rendered solo interpretations. John Alff wa;; the best
man and '.rom Fortune ushered. The
bride was given away by her father,
~Ir. L. R.
Schrempf of Decorah,
Iowa.
On their honeymoon the newlyweds motored tio Dallas. Texas
where they viewed the New Year's
day football tilt in the Cotton Bowl.

LIBR.l\RY SPONSORS
LECTURE. SERIES
WILL BE CONSIDERED PART OF
400th YEAR CELEBRATION
'l'be Regis L~brary Association under the leadership of Mrs. Jahn F.
Vail, its president, will offer a series of quadricentennial lectmes., to be
given by members of the Regis College faculty, in the evenings of eight
successive Tu~sdays beginning January 30, at the Cosmopolitan hotel.
These lect"mes represent a part of the celebration of Regis College
in the national celebration of the quadricentennial approval of the
Society ·of Jesus by the then reign•
ing Pope-Paul III-in the year of MEET TO BE HELD
1540. A complete compilation of
LoretJto Heights College Press
the Regis activities in this celebra- Club in a meeting held January 5,
tion will be issued later from the at st. Mary's Academy, in conjuncoffices of Fr. Joseph A. Ryan, S. tion with the various regional high
J. who is in charge of the local schools and Regis College set the
celebration.
dates for the annual convention of
Following the plan of the Rev. the Association of the Catholic
E. A. Conway, S. J. professor of Press Relations. The conclave will
Religio!ll on the College faculty, the be held at Loretto on l!'ebruary 2-3,
lectures will be presented on eight 1940·
The plans this year are similar to
successive Tuesdays beginning Janthose
of previous sessions. A dance,
uary 30 at the Cosmopolitan hotel.
a
luncheon,
and a banquet for the
Three of the lectures will begin
promptly at 7 :45 P. M., while the social a'bmosphere-genei'::tl sessions,
round tables, divisional meetings,
re~aining three will begin at 8:40
and a college progression, these comP. M. A decided interest has been
pose the nucleus of the convention.
noted in all of the courses which
Final day of registr>ation for the
have !been offered and many pracmeet will be February 2.
tical results will be gained from
every course.
Courses will be presented in biology, education, history, psychology,
religion and speech. Teaching the
biology course which is entitled,
"Human Aspects of Biology," is
Rev. E. J. Trame, s. J., Ph. D.
Dean John J. Flanagan, s. J., M.
A., LLB. will !Present the course,
"Trends in American Education,"
and will be assisted in the presentation of two lectures by Very Rev.
President Robert M. Kelley, s. J.,
(Continued on Page 4)
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AFTER-EXAM DANCE
The Flunker's Frolic is almost
here. The Juniors announce January 19, as the date for this annual after-exam ball. Plans for the
hop so far include the scheduling
of a smooth dancealble band, the
event will be held off the campus,
and the price will be $1.00 per
couple, the same admission prevailing for stags.
Watch for the Flunker's Frolic!
It's the best relief for that afterexam feeling !

Publish Rules
Of Contests
Prizes Are Plaques

MISS MARIE SCHREMPF

Regis Needs
Another Win
The annual Dennis Sullivan Eng!ish essay contest, postponed during
the first semester, has been scheduled as part of the second semester
extra-curricular activity.
Subject this year :6nr the competition will be: Pl''l'TL ' CATDOLIC
l'ULLl'JGE
'YORK. 'l'he

Ll~.\lH'H~·-'-u~

'1'0

topic will embody LWO
parts: TIIID :\IAN, tl1at is, what
qualifications a Catholic College
graduate pres1m1ably possesses at
the time of his graduation; '.rHE
PROGRA:\1, that is, the definite
methods and extent of his leadership, or in the broad meaning of the
term, the extent of his influence.
Every student in the College is
eligible to compete in this contest.
The rules are as follows: no more
than 3,000 words, or about ten pages
of ordinary type-writing paper is
the maximum length of the essay ;
the paper will he judged on the
basis of though-content and structural and stylistic excellence as a
literary composition: the essay must
be annot'ated with the names and
som•ces of books and articles consulted by the contestant; the contest entry must be submitted no
later than April 1, 1940. The award
for the best essay is a plaque.

B U C Attends
Greeley Meet
Mountain Schools Confet·
The eighteenth annual convention
of the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association will be held
on the Colorado State College of
Education campus at Greeley, Colorado, January 25-27.
Scheduled on the journalistic
program are discussions by the
newspaper and annual editors and
business managers of the various
regional colleges concerning the
methods of providing co-operation
among t111e member sahools throug'h
their student publications in an effort to raise collegian journalistic
standards.
Regis College plans to send two
or possLbly three delegates to the
convention
to
represent
THE
BROWN AND GOLD.

THANKS!
The College extends thanks to the
Regis Mothers' Club for their
generous donation to aid toward the
purchase of the much-used dance
decorations for the gymnasium.

As part of the second semester's
extm-curricular activity came the
announcement this past week of two
competitive annual contests.
The subject listed this year for
the annual ~Ionaghan Award for the
best evidences in religion is: THE
CATHOLIC OHURCH-THE DEFENDER OF HUMAN RIGHTS.
All Freshmen and Sophomores are
required to submit prupers for this
topic. The l)remium given for the
best essay will be a plaque donated
by the sponsors of the contest. '.rhe
length of the papers is 1500 words
mnumum, 2000 words maximum.
and the deadline for ent1ies is May
6, 1940. All essays are to be submitted to t11e Rev. E. A. Conway, S.J.
Eligibility rull's were also announced for the ~Ionsignor David T.
O'Dwyer silY<'r plaque. The award is
ginu1 for
the l>eBt E>ssny on f<.Ome.
><uhjl'ct <·onuE>eted w·ith tlH• C'oustitutiou of the rnited States of
America. The topic for this year is:
POLITICAL PARTIES AND THE
UNITIDD STATES GOVERN:\fEiN'l'
UNDER THE FEDERAL CO~S'l'ITUTION. Papers must be• submitted
to Mr. A. A. Barbh, S.J., hy }!arch
20, 1940. The terms of the contest
allow any student in the College,
who has not preYiously received the
award, to enter the competition.
The minimum for this essay is
3,000 words.
Winner of the 1\Ionaghan award
last year was Joseph Connell, while
Fred Yan Ynlkenburg received the
plaque for the O'Dwyer contest.

Ne-w- Bill
01 Fare
PLAN NEW STUDY
The office of the dean has annaunced that registJJation for the
second semester of classes will take
place January 25, 1940. Included in
the ne<w schedule will ·b e several
changes in the curricula. Mr. L. J.
'l'hro, S.J., will teach a History of
Modern Philosophy; the Rev. Conrad Bilgery, S.J., plans to conduct a
course in .geology ; 1\Ir. A. A. Barth,
S.J., is enlarg!ing the history department with a course in American
Party Politics; the Rev. W. V.
Dayle, S. J., adds a new study with
his Victorian Poetry ; the Rev. E. A.
Conway, S.· J., will teach a course
on Christian Marriage, and the Rev.
A. W. Forstall, S. J., will conduct a
non-credit course in the manipulation of the slide rule.
A new feature of the Regis College curricula will tiake form the
second semester in a study under
the Rev. E1 A. Oonway, S. J.,
Character Education for non-Catholics, .a course intended to bring
about a better understanding between those in the faith and the
Protes1Jant sect. '!1be object of the
course is character formation in regard to the relations existing between Catholics and non-Catholics.
Several other new changes in the
curricula include courses in educational history, educational psychology, and history of languages.

As a fitting end for the first semester and a grand beginning for the
second semester Regis College plans to conduct the annual retreat for
collegians January 22-25, 1940. Retreat master this year will be a man
who has creditably proven his ability in former years, the Rev. Charles
G. Clark, S.J.
The retreat is scheduled to open the morning of January 22nd and is
of obligation to all Catholic students
in the College. The activities will be
of the same nature as in previous
retreats . The librn.ry and several
classrooms will be available for private reading •between exercises. The
On Friday, January 12, the Mat- order of the day will include Mass
rimonial Follies Finale will be held in the morning, two conferences, rein the Regis /Gymnasium. The music treat reading, and examinations of
for this occasion will be furnished conscience ; in the afternoon there
by Bill Petrie and his band, while will be two conferences, Benediction,
the "dirty work", such as caring for and Way of the Cross. This will be
the clom·, c'hecking, and selling pop, the general scheme of' the exercises
will be oapa,bly handled lby the Stu- for the three days.
dent Council.
Conclusion will take place ThursThe pul"])ose of this dance is to
repay in some small measure the day morning, January 25, with a
young men and women who so gene- general Mass and Communion, folrously: gaye of their time and lowed by breakfast in the College
energy. To those who worked so dill- dining b!all. Registration will be
gently, not only the cast but also the held the same day.
back stage crew, this dance will be
As to the type of man the retreat
one of triumph for it is the culmina- master is, nothing need be said
lion of a job well done. In short other than that he has conducted
this is to be tl>e oecasion u]')On which not a few in«piring n.nl1 !"Uttl'f;Sfnl
the faculty of Regi.« CollE>ge will retrE>ats bot11 at Hegis and m:my
show its appreciation and t'he cast other schools. Father C'lm·k is a
will renew acquaintances m·ade dur- member of the missionary band of
ing production.
Jesuits who conduct parochial misThe tickets !for this party were sions. In previaus years he has been
received by individuals through associated with the White House in
their respective schools. Those who
are not attending school were con- St. Louis, the retreat house for men,
tactecl through the medium of the and he has also been spiritual advisor to St. Louis High School.
mail.

DaaeeMarks
Follies End

HALL HARBORS HAM
RADIO OPERATOR
BOB KELLEY MOVES STATION
W9QVZ FROM DISTANT IOWA
BOib Kelley, junior boarder at
Regis, is an ardent radio "Ham,"
which translated into the vernacular means that he is a licensed amateur radio operator. In his room
on the second floor of Carroll Hall,
Bob has the complete facilities for
sending and receiving messages by
radio with any of the 52,000 other
amateurs in t'he world. His call
numbers are W9QVZ; he is now
operating on the 40 meter shortwave length. At 'Present Bob is able
to send his messages only by code,
that is, 11e must tap them out over
the ether in the continenetal code
by means of a telegraph key, although be can receive messages by
voice. In about a month 'he expects to have his micr@hone fully
hooked-up so that he can converse
with the other Hams by v-oice also.
Every morning between 11 a. m.
and 12 noon Bob contacts a fellow
amateur in Fort Dodge, Iowa-his
borne town-and exchange greetings
and news which in turn are reported by tJhe amateur to Bob's,folk~
a very appropriate method of being
away at school and at home at the
same time. When his microphone is
installed it will be 'POSSi·b le for him
to converse with his folks during
the week.
But Fort Dod•ge, Iowa, isn't the
only plia.ce that Bob has contacted
by radio. Since he has been at
Regis be has conversed with about
fifteen diff~rent states including
some on both the East and West

Coasts.
When broadcasting at
home Bob has con1Jacted and made
friends with amateurs in Australia,
New Zealand and South Africa, but
he states that the war in Europe
has stop,p ed a great deal of contact with foreign countries.
When an amateur wishes to make
a call he goes on the air giving his
call numbers and requesting that
someone listenin~ in should contact him. Then he stops signalling
for a while and listens for anyone
calling him. After the contact is
made the two converse together and
later mail each other a post card
wibh their regpective call numbers
printed upon it. Many amateurs
have the walls of their radio-room
pa,,p ered with the various souvenir
cards of c-ontacts they have made.
Bob received his radio amateur's
license in January, 1938, after passing the government examination
W'hich requires that the amateur-tobe mnst be able to tap out 13 words
per minute in code and know the
questions on the theory and practice
of radio reception and the government regulations concerning radio
amateurs. Since then he has' passed another exam which makes him
a Class A Amateur with unlimited
amateur privileges.
There are many government rules
and regulations concerning radio
amateurs, among them being that
the amateur cannot receive money
in his holiby, that he cannot trans-

I

(Continued on Page 4)
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holidays. It will now be on display in the rear
of Carroll Hall until the spring thaw. (thrifty
Jake
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Write a Song
When Tom Moore asked permission to
write the nation's songs rather than its laws,
he was a smart young man. Did anybody ever
hear of a law making the Hit Parade? We
march to music, we go to sleep to music, we
eat to music, music is the cement of friend~
ship-and the nwtion's songs are the nation's
most sincere exp'ression of life and love and
interests.
That is why we sometimes worry. You
see, the songs of the nation, so much more
important) than its laws, are almost entirely
written by God's enemies . . . or at least by
those who never heard of Christ and His law
and love. Name half a dozen Catholic composers. Can't, eh? That's not surprising. Name
some of the popu'lar song writers. Any Catholics you know among them? Not a great
many, are there? The fact is that we have not
one outstanding Catholic composer in all our
20,000,000. We are letting the songs of the
nation be made by men not of our faith, not
of our culture.
Yet we have potential composers and possible lyricists on every college campus. Cole
Porter walked off a campus on to Broadway.
Rome was only twenty-four when he turned
out "Pins and! Needaes.''
But, retorlt the young composers and
lyricists, who wants our songs?
The Queen's Work does. And they'll pay
for the good ones and! pulb lish them too. The
Queen's Work is holding a contest for campus
composers, college men and women only. Fifty
dollars goes for the best song. Twety-five dollars for every publishable song accepted. They
can be religious ; but they can be merely
clean, wholesome, amusing; propaganda in
type, or just modern, fresh and suited to the
tastes of young men and young women.
They are asking for your songs. How
a1bout .g etting out that one you wrote? How
about teaming up with someone and writing
one? How about proving! that there is music
in the 'heart of the Catholic Campus?
Closing date is February 15th.

A Good Retreat
NeW) Year's Eve we began a new calendar year-January 26th we begin a new
scholastic year-And on January 22 Father
Charley Clark, S.J., will inaugurate a new
spliritual year for you if YOU will let him. A
retreat demands your whole-hearted cooperation. No spiritual miracles can be worked on
you when you yourself are not willing.
The seniors know the value of a retreat
under Father Clark. It is about the finest
spiritual exercise that the can think of. The
Retreat is considered by the faculty as the
most important part of the school year-it is,
and under the good father's direction. it will
be.
But only YOU can make a retreat-You
can do your best work alone. If you feel like
raising cain remember the fellow next to you
is trying to get the most out of it. Live and
let live in the matter of making this retreat.
Hell may be paved with good resolutions
gone bad but don't just resolve to make a good
retreat-MAKE ONE!

COLLECTION BOX UNNECESSARY:
Recently, the boarders were praised for
cam~ up with this quickie: "Don't bring a
dollar, bring a friend."
JILTED:
Rumor has it that DeLacy got the cold
shoulder from "Dex." After two hours of fut
ile pleading, he noted a fraternity pin on her
dress. Says DeLacy: "Women are all alike.
They all like gold.''

TOO p ARTICULER
.
"All those who would llke to go to
Heaven," s·a id the Sunday School teacher,
"raise their hands."
All did except one.
''Wh Johnny'' exclaimed the teacher~
"wouldn'•tY yiOU like ' to go to H eaven, too?"
.
"Naw," said Johnny. "Not if that bunch
is Goin.''

REMINISCENCE:
Hubert Kildare usually puts love before
money, but the broker's daughter, who could
be classed as a fugitive from a halloween
party, was seen in his company _a t the one
and only night spot. Dick's restaurant.

Our Slant
Greetings readers and I do mean both of
you. From the talk floating around the Regis
campus, I surmise that the boys really saw
the old year out in style. Oh, well that's life;
for where would the Bromo-Seltzer company
be if it wasn't for New Year's Eve once in .a
while. But that's neither here nor there so
let's go to press.
SEEN ON NEW YEAR'S EVE:
Pete Feeney trying to chin himself on a
curbstone--'Buck' Bur'ke suppressing all
arguments with a scintillating reverberation
of words that would zipper the mouth of Patrick Henry, and right in front of the ladies
too (the Regis inflence)-Mr. Hayes co-eding
with his co-ed on an invigorating ski party in
the mountains, and never found time to skiFred Doyle torn between two cities, Lead and
Pueblo, with his mind on both and close to
neither-John Aasterud standing in a phone
booth, and wondering why the elevator wasn't working-Gussie Boyle escorting a prominent girl to a formal affair in Raton. Local
citizens marveled as it was the first tux they
had ever seen, let alon8 Gussie wi•t h a date.
LITERATURE:
"Money talks,'' or "I bribe my date' a
real life story, converted into prose and taken
from the doings of one Michael Kennedy, who
one day decided to be novel and break the
monotony. He asked a strange girl for a date.
She replied: "What do you think I am, a
social worker. And besides I paid off all my
electi·on bets."
B.P.O.E.
"Charlie McCarthy" O'Donnell has been
hounding my trail for days. He's been after
me to allow him to say in print just ·e xactly
what's pent up in his mind. Says O'Donnell:
"Have you got two-bits or a cigarette?"
ATTENTION LORETTO:
Potentially the greatest lov·e r since
Valentino, T. P. Gallagher, that vibrant and
exuberating character from New Mexico, is
rumored: to be returning to Regis for a course
in geology. (Look out Mike, here comes y~ur
rival.)
Jan. 4: Vince O'Brien handing out packs
of Old Golds.
Jan. 10: Vince O'Brien: on his hands and
knees looking for snipes.
FLASH:
It was proven very definitely today that
Ted Flonk has a friend. It's none other than
Mike Kennedy. That's swell, for between the
two of them they each have a friend, and are
called the "Two dark clouds of joy," or have
it your way, "the Gold Dust twins.''
CLASSIFIED AD:
You too can be a model. You too can
make women sigh. You too can have your puss
plastered on a bulletin board. Call MAin 9151
and Mk for ·~cornelius" O'Sullivan. Classes
on modeling conducted nightly from 7 to 9 p.
m. Do it now. Tomorrow may be too late. (I
hope),
AUTO SHOW:
their attendance at Mass during the week.
One of our illustrious students, following up
the quirk made by one of our professors,
Jake Lohkamp took his car out of hibernation long enough to return home for the

We have always wondered what we would
do when we got around to writing that column-the one we promised to write a:bout
nothing. Well, we got around to it, and we're
contented with inCJluding nothing but nothing in it. So don't be mistaken-we start out
with nothing-talk about nothing mostlyand don't wind up with anything maybe. But
in the fi.eld of public opinion we noticed the
other day the bold! headline in a daily paper:
Roosevelt, Pope, and Mussolini, only hope for
European peace. Our slant (republicanized)
says F. D. R. can't win in leap year, Musso~i
would ethopia-ly pacify the continent, leavmg
us with the Pope, the-only one who consistently carries the word 'peace' attached to his
name. Anyway we think Russia has been
Stalin too much; or how was the bear to
know that the Klu K'iux Klan on planed! twoby-fours was snow good? John Q. m~stook the
Ma:::Jinerheim as a pubilic-free summer resort,
but a change of weather changed his opinion
t oo. And then when we saw one of those
hyn_er-~otionalists
get spasmodically hi~h
recently ,in the proximity of the B & G off1ce
door, the meaning of a ~mocracy struck
home more clearly than ever before. But the
Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln brigade
finally condoned the Finnish tiff--which
means they will probably end up holding a
mickey finn just like the Bund got fritzed,
With us, Senators Glass and Brown willing to
lend 60 millions, the prexy boosting the budget, the Democrats tipping in $100-a-plate,
and this being recession-depression, where is
the dough? We can't even rai1s·e the mission
collection! Or some grand group of peers
should indi'ct the Denv·e r city administration
with ernbezzlement. That would be the boys'
New Year's gift to an individual in the same
8 ball annex. Japanese attacks on China
have grown so weak lately they can't even
make it to the front page. And we heard too,
that something akin to the Shadow was stalking in the rec room. We're still waiting for
that -colossal Hiounds production-maybe it's
stiU a surplus idea. ConfJ:dential:ly, the seni·o rs et ail would appl'eciate it if there were
more heat in room seven come the zero mark
-and the last session of the 76th Congress
has yErt to consider how to take care of 10 millions of idle, hungry Americans-1940, the
year of census, leaps, and A-dolph's triump.h?
_the 1940 college senior fast becoming a '41
model for no good reason-Italy and Hungary tentatively lining up a round-robin
tournament with the Reich and Moscow to be
played on Europe's homefield next battle
season-and on the other front, semester
quizzes-and a "Hallalouyear." So what! So
nothing!

* * *

An undertaker telegraphed a traveling
drummer on the road:
"Mother-in-law dead. Shall we embalm.
bury or cremate?"
The drummer replied:
"Emibalm, bury, and cremate. Take n()
chances.''

* "' *
Of most things I'm uncertainBut of this one thing I'm sure:
There's nothing wrong with Hitler
Thwt a good funeral wouldn't cure.

* * *
,,.
"My husband\ is a secon d s t ory man,
"YOU Don't say.''
"Yes, his first storY' never fools me.''

* * *

From a chul'ch s•i gnboard:
Evening subject:
"What is H;ell ldke ?"
Come •and) hear ·our organist.

* * *

The difference between a nun and a
glamour girl.
A nun gets up in the morning and says:
"Good morning, God.'' And a glamour girl
gets up in the morning and says: "Good God!
Morning.''

* * *
Short Short-New-Year's-Eve-Story
night
light
morning
mourning

* * *

"What ' is a reliief map'?''
"MY girl's face after looking at Yours."

__

______..

A school paper is a great invention,
For the school gets all the fame;
The printer gets all the money,
And the staff gets all the blame.
-Chronicle.

* * *
"Of all the experience in life,
The one that isn't funnyIs when you thi:nlk you've grown up
And someone calls. you sonny.''
-Adopted

* * *
The girl of today is as good as the girl of
40 years ago-----provided she i~n't the same
girl.

* * *
I had sworn to be a bachelor
She had sworn to be a bride.
But I guess you know the answerShe had nature on her side.
-Appropriated.

* * *
TWO KINDS OF PEOPLE
In a fraternity-those who eat fast and those
who go hungry.
In a sorority-girls w'ho hav€1 dates and girls
who like orchids.
In class-those who talk to professors at
the end\ of classes: and those who get "C"
or less,
At a dance-those who dance and those who
intermission.
In an activity-those who work and those
who get the credit.
-The U-Topia.

* * *
YEA VERILY ...
For beauty, I am not a star;
There are others more handsome by far:
But my face I don't mind\ it,
For I'm behind it
'
The people in front get the jar.
-The Tatler.

The first institution in the United
.States to grant a woman an M.D. degree was
Syracuse Univel'Sity.

* * *
For each student graduated from the
United States Naval Academy the federal
government spends $,1 4,000.
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Slants· on Sports
After. laying off for the Christmas holiday's, Dave Kelley and his
ch.arg:-s Wlll begin training for an extensive schedule not yet complete.
Hlghllght of t'he home st'and will be a two-game series wit:h Western
State February 9 and 10 · D
. '
,
.
' m
enver. Last year t'he Ranger's split
w1th the Mountameers at Gunnison after only one day's. practice.
As the Rocky Mountains had only one representative in the EastWest game
I can't relay any fa c ts of 1n
· t erest to you many, many readers
.
except that the lone selection from this region, Herb McCarthy of Denver, played exceptionally well . . . l's a shame that the best ba<!k in
the Rocky Mountains was not invited. Madden, behind an an-star array, :ould ~ave S<!Ored once at least . . . . Dominic DiMaggio, the Dii\I.aggw ;ran s latest contribution to the major leagues, should make the
grade " 1th ~oston · · · Along with brothers Joe and Vince, Dom is
a P?'~errful hitter an~ a smart <!enter fielder .. Henry McLemore praises
l\faJOI Neyland as ~emg the most lenient coach ever to 'b ring a team to the
~ose Bowl · · · D1d HellTy notice tJhe final score? . . . Naturally visitm~ teams. are .faced with a powerful temptation to see Los Angel~ and
enJOY Oahforma's 'hospti.tality, but when you set out to see Los Angeles
you've got quite a job on· your hands . . . It seems that Tennessee must
have spent too much time sig'htseeing . . . And in the Cotton Bowl o-ame
another little drama was enacted behind the scenes . . . Clems~n, a
southern representative, was slightly adverse to playing Boston College
Montg~ery, Boston's star negro halfback, was in the lineup . . . With:
O~ ~emg ap?roa<:hed on tJhe subject, Mr. Montgomery earned the hig'hest
re.,ards of .h1~ teammates and coaches by quietly resigning from the team
· · · . s.uc'h mc1dents can eacsily be blown into national topics with a little
pubhc1ty, but Montgomery's quick action blocked such proceedings.

Griffith Beaten
The American Medical Association, at a recent meeting- voted "BadShoulder" Bedrosian the outstanding patient of 19'39. George won the
awar~ after stiff competition from Fred B. Snite, iron-lung record holder
of Olncago. The A. M. A. will present George with 'hiSJ medal in the near
future . . . Galligcan's imilression of California: "Fog and rain anu the
capital dty is Sonora." . . . All-Intramural Mc-Guire say;; tJhat Colorado
will giYe Missouri a tough battle next October. Now Joe! . . . Did you
know that Notre Dame 'has never •beaten Illinois in basketball . . . Incidentally, Notre Dame opens it's 1940 football campaign against Pacific
at South Bend . . . What's going to happen next? "Champ" Griffith was
beaten by Don Kelley in ping-pong the other day and Don had t'he bad
paddle . . . The Champ (how do you spell it?) declared that he had the
best form, however . . . Downtown sports scribes are saying tllat "Pop"
Honat will i>e the best tackle in the Rocky Mountains next year, Big
Seven included - . Iam.e a better one last year ! ! . . . Regis men will
parade up the drive l\1ondo.y in a rousing welcome to returning Jack Hinkel who has been doing some research work afield . . . Of the 200 golf
pros who competed in winter tournaments from California to Miami last
season, onJy 12 won enough rprizes to ma:ke the venture profitable . . .
Speaking of golf, Gene Sarazen, former golfing great, picks Sam Snead
as the winner of the National Open this year and so do we .. l\Iarse Joe
McCarthy says the major leagues will 'have to look to the southwest and
Pacific Coast for their players in the future . . . 'l'ake a look at the
present, l\farse Joe.

1940 Ranger Schedule
A newcomer to the schedule is New Mexico Mines, strong borderconference member. The Rangers will meet the Miners once in Denver
and once in Socorro, New Mexico on their way to the El Paso tournament.
Following is the schedule :
Jan. 17-JI\ew )olexico Mines
Jan. 26--Chadron Teachers
Jan. 27-0hadron Teacllers
Feb. 2-Adams State
Feb. 3---Adams State
Feb. 9--Western State
Feb. 10-Western State
Feb. 16--New :Mexico Normal
Feb. 17-New ~fexico Normal
Feb. 23-~ew ?IIexico Mines
Feb. 26, 27, 28, 29, El Pas()l Tour.
Uar. 12-Panhandle A & M
(Tentative)
Mar. 17-National AAU.

Lou Foletti

Mary's of Texas.

For

GREELEY CAGERS
AND PACIFIC U.
BEAT RANGERS

Denver

Intra-mural basketball, with an
1mprecedented turnout, got under
way this week with several games
being played under the direction of
Assistant Coach Harry Tibding.
Ten teams, representing valious
campus factions, are entered. '.rhe
turnament is being <:onducted in a
round-robin form; each team playing eYery other team once.
Teams entered and t!h ir captains
are as follows:
All Stars
....... ............. ntH Ba
Renegades ............... Chuck Zarlengo
Ameci
........ Joe Marranzino
Frosh ....................................... Ed Kelly
Sophs ................................ Joe Coursey
Henry's Hoopster's ... Walt Halloran
Milwaukee Brewer's .... Frank Granitz

Foot bailers A warded Jackets
Twenty-five Regis gridders and a team manager are sporting
new foobball jackets about the Regis campus the past week-the
reward for their football endeavors o.f the past year.
While not an Orry-Kelley on the matter of style, the sports
department of the Brown and Gold believes the new jackets are
t:he "ultra-ultra" in class and a fitting representation for the college both on and off the campus.

Among the l)layers to receive jackets were the following:
DeStephano, Clary, Carroll, Walsh, Granitz, Borelli l Marranzino;
Henkel, Horvat, Dix, N eighlbors, Duggan:; Marten ; McGee; Bersano, Kelley, Calteaux, Hamilton, Pfeffer, Corbett; Klem<::huk;
Halloran, Jagodnik, Ingalls, Busheff, and J. Filloon. Lou Foletti,
team manager, was also the reeepient of one.

Baseball

at Reasonable Prices See

JAilWAY
has a modern
Store in your
neighborho

. :I"",.,.~C.0:"-1=:1

TEXACO PRODUCTS
j Cor. 50th and Federal
Lou Walstrom
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You Can Rent a Car
At Reasonable Rates
Cars Delivered, Radio Equipt

Auto Rental Service, Inc.
1908 BROADWAY ·

KE. 8581
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For Dependable Drugs--Stop at

I

BURGRAF PHARMACY

J
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THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

i

DiMaggio >and baEeball are synonymous and the Yankees and the
title, World Champion's, are also synonymous. There you have it. In '39,
Joe DiMaggio was the outstanding player in tJhe major leagues, while the
Yanks, of course,won the championShip. Again in '40 the DiMaggio's will
write 'history. Dominic DiMag should be the outJstanding rookie and
brother Joe will lead in homers runs batted in, etc. I need not say that
the Yan<kees will win the cha~pionship again. 1940 will also mark the
end of a great pitcher, Dizzy Dean.

KE: 5987

17th and Grant

t

i

Last year's champs, Oregon and Ohio State, have by this time been
Early games show U. S. C.,
Indiana, Long Island U., and SoutJhern Met'hodist to be tops. The Denver
Nuggets, minus any new life will be dethroned by Phillips Oilers as
National C'hamps. T'he ~ug.gets boast the best defensive line in the country but their forward wall hasn't been showing UJP as well as they should.

"The Particular Druggist"

Regis Service Station

f

J

SPORTS SLANTS •• Cont'd
Basketball

Doyle's Pharmacy
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T'he 1939 jackets are t'he reversi<ble type, just as those of
1938. On one side is a body of seal wool with a raglan type sleeve
of tan leather with a five inch block "R" letter on the left hand
side of the jacket. On the inner side is a combination of brown
and gld jockey satin, wit'h script lettering of "Regis Rangers" at
the tcrp-center. 'fhe collar, cuffs, and the bottom are knitted wool
in the colors of brown and gold.

Good Clothes

On New Year's Eve t'he dean of
the College, the Rev. J. J. Flanagan,
S.J., conducted a day of recollection.
for a large group of laity.

The Greeley StJate cagers of
Greeley, Oolorado, and the College
of the Pacific five inflicted losses
Bonecrusher's ................ Don Kelley on the Regis Rangers as the lo<:als
GIQlden Bear's ............ Bob Hamilton began their 1939-40 cage season with
Teetotaler's .............. Leo DeLacey two games over the holidays ..
Feature game is expected to be
The experienced Greeley five
between t'he Milwaukee Brewers trounced the Denverites 48 to 34 in
and the Teetotalers. The Brewers a game played in the northern Coloboast such stalwarts as "Buttercup" rado city on De<:ember 8 while PaciCalteaux, "Knobby" Walsh, and fiC' submerged
t'he Kelley-men's
"Red" Seamen. 'l'he Teetotalers hopes 38 to 30 in a game played be·
will offset this array of power with fore the fans of Sonora, California,
such clear thinkers as "Haw-Haw" December 30.
Mnyer, I~<'O DeLacey, and "'WestAlthough still on the "no win"
Wind" Waltematl1.
list nonpthPlPsS th<> Rangers give
The first game of the tournament promise of success and should deproduced a strong <!ontender in the velo-p into ·a good team by the end oil'
Renegades as . t'hey trimmed Bill the season .
Baum's All-Stars, 58-26. The Renegades will see action next against
Murray 'Sweeney, a graduate of
Don Kelley's Bonecrushers.
1939, is now employed in the internal revenue department.

A & M were the stnndout teams of 39 eliminated from 1940 title consideration.

and should all come up with good teams in '40. U. 'S. C. will have trouble
with UCLA and Was'hington <but should win a·g ain. Texas A & M will get
a tough battle from Texas and Southern Methodist with the winner of
tbe late season battle between Texas A & M and Texas going to the
Rose Bowl. Colorado will have little trouble in tbe Big Seven b~t plenty
fromr Texas, Missouri and Kansas State. Tulane and a•bou: f1ve. otJher
teams should win the Southern conference ibut Tulane will be 1n the
s
B 1 again. Duke will be tops in t'heir conference and may be seen
i:~~: o:nge Bowl. Mic'higan and Minnesota will fight it out for the
Big 9% bunting. Among independents wat<!h rsan Jose Stat~, .~anta Clara,
Fordham, and Notre Dame, of course. Incidentally, negotmtwn.s are under way for a september 15 game, here in Denver, between Regis and St.

Xew Mexico
Texas

Gerald Galligan

Intra-Mural Cagers
Start Play Soon

We would like tio see a track team here this spring . . . With all
the talent available a good tfoam could be organized . . . Judging from
past performances Regis could surely suru>ly times and distances as good
as Rocky Mountain teams had in the past . . . "Peg-Leg" Bedrosian,
God's gift to the medical profession, can ·put the shot 45 feet and toss the
discus 132 feet, which distances are as good or better than local str<mg
men have done . . . Johnny Dietrich, Ed Mullen, Bill Clary, Jack Hinkel and Don Kelley would give us rplenty of strength in the sprints and
jpve us one of the best relay teams in the region . . . ·walt Halloran is
one of the /best hurdlers ever to appear at Regis and could easily pick up
some poirrts in his specialties . . . Frank Dix and "Red" Duggan would
give us added strength in the weights and "Lover'1 Causley is quite a
javelin thrower . . . Jack Nevins and Bones Han"lilton can hold their
own iru tJhe pole vault and Leo DeLaceyl is a classy middle-distance man
. . . Jo'l)nny Dietric'h can rb road jump 23 feet, which is good enough . . .
And then there's scads of unknowns Who are being modest and hiclitJ(!'
their talents . . . We would appreciate i.tl if all those interested in such
a team would let us know what they can do . . . Remember, it's all in
fun and there's a place for everyone. If enough interest is shown, dual
meets with Mines, 'Greeley, and several of the 'high schools could easil~·
be arranged . . . How about it?
Being the start of a new year it's fitting t'hat we look back over the
last year •a nd also look ahead . . . 1940 will be a 'big year in all ;;ports
and Regis is going to play a major role, take it from me.

Football

Nebraska
Nebraska

Montana State, Omaha, St. Mary's oil' TeX'as have all been con·
tacted and if open dates can be straig'htened out, will be scheduled_

Track At Regis?

u. s. c., Cornell, and Texas

Denver
Chadron,
Chadron,
Deuver
Denver
Denver
Denver
Dem·er
Den er
Socorro,
El Paso,
Den>er

i
j

I

•
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Where Your Patronage is Appreciated

"Denver's Most Pr:gressive Laundry"
Phone MAin 8052

WE USE SOFT

1847-49 Market St.

WATE~WE CALL AND DELIVER

j

I

I
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English Tailors

1._.......,....................__....--........___._......_ _..__ _ _ _....._._ _ _ _ _ _ 901 - 15th STREET
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KOA AIRS
REGIS PLAY
On Saturday evening, December
28, a group composed of Jesuit
scholastics and members of the
Regis college student body present·
ed a Christmas play over radio station KOA. Among the cast of players, which was directed by Father
Conway, were Mr. Rossner, Mr.
Roach, and l\lr. Huger of the Regis
faculty. :mel Joe Stein, Frank MeCabe, BoiJ :\Iagor, Bernard Magor,
Dou Christopher, Roland 7-arlengo,
and Bob Byers of the student body.
The title of the production was
"OhristmaR E1·e in Virginia City."
'l'he presPntation was part of the
wicleSl)reacl effort of American Oatholics to revive and preserve the true
spirit O'f Christmas, that is so often
misconstrued in this modern age.

Celebration-·
(Continued from Page 1)
Ph. D. The "Latin American Backgrounds" course in history will have
for its professor Mr. A. A. Barth,
S. J., M. A., Mr. W. L. Rossner, S.
J ., M. A. is offering a speech course
entitled "The Art of Persuasive
Speech." "Sidelights on P.sychol•
ogy," one of the most popular
courses will be taught by Rev. L.
r~. Cusack, S. J., Ph. D.
Rev. E. A. Conway, A. J., Ph. D.
is offering his timely "The Theology of the Catholic Revival." Experienced professors and extremely practical courses should provide
an interesting series of
1·udeed
lectures.

Radio Ham-(Continued from Page 1)

was founded lby the late John F.
Campion of Denver, Colorado, and
is awarded to the MUdent doing the
best work for the year in physics.

Chem Notes-On Tuesday evening, January 9,
the chemistry clu'b of Regis College
held its first meeting of the current
year. The session was officially
opened by the president and there
immediately followed a serious discussion concerning new members. In
order to attract new blood into the
organization, it was decided to offer more attractive programs in the
future, endeavor to obtain suitable
publicity in tJhe BROWN and GOLD
and make a concentrated effort on
It
bulletin board announcements.
was also suggested that a tentative
program for the remainder of the
year be drawn Uip and submitted to
the school 1mper for publication.
'!.'his lively discussion was fol-

mit profanity, and that false S.0. S.
messages must not be sent. Most
of the government rules are for the
maintenance of order and system
over the etJher.
Bob states that he is always willing to answer any questions about
his hobby or offer assistence to any- lowed by an interesting and educational dissertation on the usefulness
one who could be benefited by it.
and necessity of chemistry in dentistry. Bill Potter was the speaker.
As a suitable conclusion for an
evening well spent, the gathered
chemists relaxed and enjoyed a sojourn into the land of nonsense by
The Regis College Parents Assoworldlllg an outmoded but amusing
ciation held its regular monthly crosS'-word puzzle. The meeting
meeting in the library Monday even- was adjourned.
ing, January 8, 1940. The session
consisted of l!he usual business
Mr. Thomas Keily, S.J., a gradmeeti111g and refreshments in the
uate
of Sacred Heart High School
dining hall afterwards.
Features of the evening were a some years ago, is returning to his
talk by the Rev. B. J. Murr,a y, s. home town Denver. He will suppleJ., and the presentation of the radio ment the faculty at Regis for preplay that 11ad been broadcast over fecting duties in the high sc11ool.
KOA during the Christmas holidays. For the past two years he has been
The same radio cast of collegians teachiillg in Belize, British Honduenacted the play, "Christmas in Vir- ras, but is forced to return because
of ill health.
ginia City."
The Rev. Leo Coressel, S.J., spent
the Christmas holidays at Regis.
Edmund Verdieck, an alumnus of l!'ather
tea<lhes theology at St.
Regis, has received a fellowship in 1\Iarys, Kansas, and left for there
education at t11e University of Den- shortly after the New Year holiday.
ver. His brother, Ralph, w110 was The Rev. Ernest Dannegger, S.J.,
gmduatecl from Regis in June, 1938, conducted a year-end triduum at
is teaching at St. Louis Univer~ity l\1er~y Hospital. Sermons at the
on a fellowship in chemistry. Forty Hours Devotion w~re preachAnother IJrother, Arthur, also a for- ecl 'bY the Rev. Leo Cusack, S.J., and
mer student, is a Jesuit novice.
the Rev. W. F. Robison, S.J.

IN LIBRARY

GLENN MILLER NOW
3 TIMES WEEKLY
FOR CHESTERFIELD
Answering an avalanche of requests from clan>ce funs. Chesterfield
Cigarettes will sponsor Glenn MilIer's ovchestra and tl1e Andrews
Sisten; three times weekly, instead
of , once a week as originally an·
nounced. 'l'he new pt·ogvam, introduced in a half hour broadcast December 27th, will be heard hereafter
each
Wednesday and
Thursday e1·ening, beginning January 2nd at 10 P. :\1., E . S. T.

The Dean must be getting serious one of us or each group of us go
about this education idea. 'I'his about doing things without taking
d·ance started out as a joke but into consideration the good of the
nation as a whole. One of our big
look at it now!
mistakes at the present time is that
Dean's Office News:
Register now for the Five Year with millions of unemployed, those
w'ho are working are all too often
Plan!
doing the work that it should norHeld over from the Follies :
Pamphlet Department:
Frog-face Barry loudly exclaim- mally take two or three people to
Man,auzino refusing any makeing: "I can Take it or Leave accomplish.
up-eXJplaining that he wanted
Of course in some cases they are
it Alone."
to appear pale.
compelled to do this in order to
Au
Anguished
cry
:
Brought back from Xmas:
hold their jobs. But on the other
"Mary loves me-I hope."
O'Brien disowning his own girl.
hand we have men and women who
New Year's cheer:
by their own free will are holding
Kennedy's Resolutions or Hell
down two and sometimes three difgets one more black man!
ferent jobs by working all day and
Exam prep:
most of the night, t11us helping to
Kildare and Butts make another
keep others unemployed and the
show.
wage scales low and also shortening
Pool Room gossip :
their own working life.
"Anybody seen Price?"
The amused tolorance with which
Figures show that breakdowns in
Senior qualms :
we have regarded events in Europe health and sanity are increasing. If
What? Why didn't you tell me for the past several years, has at people could only realize that there
that before-Now the other Dean last given way to some serious are only so many working hours in
said that I could--thinking as to what such forces are a man and if he chooses to use them
Foolish Talk :
leading to.
all up early in life or all at once he
I had a date with a dream.
The liberty loving American finds will have to ·pay the penalty. The
To anyone concerned :
it hard to believe that millions of life span has been increased in the
Now if I was running this ins- peQple have allowed themselves to past several decades and man now
titution--become subjected to such ungodly can decide if he wants to use those
Corny Saluation:
men as have seen fit to seize control extra years for a healthy vigorous
Hello! "Sonny."
of some nations.
old age. After all, what is it all
Perfect specimen:
It is time that we should ponder about? You might accumulate a forStein takes up ba;by-talk again! these things and stop our petty tune but you can't take it with you.
Biological Fact:
·b ickerings and get together and
Every little chromosome must solve our own problems and by so
The Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S.J., rehave its Jean.
doing stamp out the seeds of dis• cently Teturned from a trtp through
Patriotic Impulse:
<:ontent that are so widely sown in the eastern part of the country.
Borniger singing "Old Black our own country, else we suffer the Father visited with the librarian of
same fate of those other nations. Creighton University for the pur\Voe."
Oampus Wit:
Despite higher taxes and doz'ens of pose of conferring about next year's
Heel! Heel! The gang's all here, other things we may not personally Catholic Library Association reapprove of, this is still the finest gional meeting; he spent several
or here comes Batts now!
country on the face of the earth, and days with his relatives in PhiladelFrom !:he big city:
The dwarf said to the undertaker let's all pull together to keep it so. phia, and conducted a retreat in
Cleveland for the SistPrs of Notre
-"Make mine a short Bier!"
We are indeed a nation of contra-] Dame December 25 to January 1, be(And I used to call Butts corny.)
Flun'kers Frolic:
dictory practices and beliefs. Each fore returning to the College.
---------'-------------------------------------

Physics Award Early BirdPhysic students take notice ! To
the one whose work is rated best in Catches Some
this science course will be given the
annual physics award. This prize Worms

PARENTS MEET

GLENN MILLER, New Dance King,
now broadcasting over Coast-toCoast C. B.S. Network, three timel
' weekly, for Chesterfield.

DENVER, COLO.

GAllup 4041

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Glem1 :\[iller's is America's favorite dance hand today, leading all
others in rE'cord sall!s and making
box office history in personal appeamnceR. 'l'hE' Andrews Sisters are
the most poptflar singing trio that
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS
f'Yer came down the pike, both on reTel. GL. 4707
cords and ou the variety stage.
OhesterfiE'ld has definitely scored a
i ' OUP in b1·inging these stars together +·-··-~~·-~-··-~~·-----··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-·-··-·-··-··-··-·-··-+
for the radio audience. in lheir first
regula~· sponRored broadcasts.
42

Compliments of the

CRESCENT LAUNDRY, Inc.

i
i YOUR DAIRYMAN FOR

l\'liller Sets New Style
1Iee,t the new Kiug! Glen Miller
is 20 years old. For years, he arranged and played for such musicians as 'I'ommy Dorsey, Benny
Goodman and Ray Noble, forming
his own !J.ancl only when the time
was ripe--when he c-ould assemble
musicians suitable to the new dan<!e
style which brought him fame. Time
Magazine recently said, "The Chesterfield Hour conferred Swing's
Pulitzer Prize on Miller by signing
him to take Paul Whiteman's
place."
Well, all right-now meet those
Andrews Sisters--from Minneapolis.
They've been singing ever since they
can remember--'but it took them
years of hard work before recordings of "Beer Barrel Polka" and
"Well, All Right" were hits with the
pUiblic this year ! Every release since
then h!as clicked like the turnstiles
at the World's Fair Aquacade last
summer. LaVerne, Patty and 1\Iaxene love to sing and dance, they're
frielldly and charming as their
many friends will gladly tell you,
and wheru last seen were all excited
tb.tat they're joining Glenn Miller on
Chesterfield's big new program!

I

YEARS

I

Just mark your card or phone MAin 5131

'

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY PRODUCTS

:
!=_f,

Windsor Farm Dairy
Phone MAin 5131-Day or Night

REFLECTIONS··

It's a great tie-up ... America's No.1 Cigarette

CONNELLY SERVICE STATION
AND GARAGE
4949 Lowell Blvd.

January 12, 1940

for more smoking pleasure ••• America's No. 1
Band for dancing.
Chesterfield is the one cigarette with
the right combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. That's why
Chesterfields· are DEFINITELY MILDER
TASTE BETTER and SMOKE COOLER.
Everyone who tries them likes the cigarette that
satisfies •.. You can't buy a better cigarette.
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SWIGERT

BROS~,

Optometrists
Devoted Exclusively to the Examining of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses.

1550 CALIFORNIA ST.

KE. 7651

Chocolates

•

80c pound
'I.bere Is Nothing Finer
CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

HAIN STORE & TEA ROOM
UPTOWN COFFEE SHOP

15U CURTIS ST.
16th & GLENARM ST.

Copyrighr 1940.
LIGGElT & MYERS
TOBACCO Co,

____este te

tlte cooler, bcller·tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER cigarette

----

